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WE ARE JUST EI Second Large S

3,000 YARDS CASHMERE, at 12J PER YARI).
100 WALKING JACKETS, - $3.00rTOI$15.00.
100 CLOAKS, - - -- i - - --

50 ULSTERS, - -
.50TOS20.00.

$5.00 TO $15.00.

CIrcalars. Oir ettTmttiFems-iS-
cannot be ex wllel lor lesaai lptL

Silk and Cicilian Far-Us-
ed Circulars, $15.00 V 25.00.t:.''.J::.

CLOTH CIRCULARS, - - $7.00 TO $10.66. ;

Handsoms Dress Patterns, $l0i00 to $25.00,': : .

Dress Flannels, 25o, 33ic, 75c, $1, $1.25.
AU-fo- ol CasMm Blast aai Colon, 45j,5J; 65c, 75c, $1, $U5 $1.50 I

tW Terra Cotta Mosaultlre Kids and the new Nan. th Mm. r.no.-Pi- - . '
qadlitlea. Borne handsome Plashes for Jackets and
and a call will convince yoa that we have a stock jthat

decS Smith.
I rnm -

Building,fEast Trads Street.

WE JtffiEIMEMSAILIL ffldPlff
COMEiDOWNIINnPRIORS ten

;:ri;( i l reduction
itrpHS Largest, Finest land Best Made-u- OIiOT;

cuks CLOTHING only, at poitjlab LOW PRICKS, we distinctly wlelrtt- - rmd r'ttxilri mtuiZbe undersold by any iloihingibouse, either lerge or smalU Ouf Novelties for the E01ID1Y8 sVV irn.mense. such as Fine 8C.4HF.- -, tILK and LINEN BOBDEBED HlNliOBCHIIFS. etdH 4e lira.ottcriijijiaitipj hsTsramwwLBsssSawaaiaJffiif'
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fill Please Gall and Settle.

We sk Von fir the Money

WK

Need and Want It.

PEGKAM & CO.
Jan9

Winding op the Clock.

When the YVary n heelv wore Aluiobt
ktlll, a Lncky Accident KereaU

long did you say you had it?"
'Twenty-nv- e yeais."
'What! a bad cough, with occasional attacks of

hemorrhage, for tweniy-ttv- e year.? Why,' man.
It's a mercy that thero'd a dozn pounds lei t of
yoa"

ibraham Onur, of Htghsplre, Danpbtn county,
Pa., stuck to bis statement, and wbetf the excla-
mations of wonder ceaned, he add-- d:

'Exactly. You're right. Ills a mercy. But the
ereatest mercy of all Is that, teloie I actually
cougaed myself out of existence, 1 got hold of
Parker's Uloger Tonic, and a few butt es of It
cured me."

"cur d you?'' Believed yu, you mean?"
"I mean what I say; It cured me," said Mr.

Orner. simply. "I feel like another man."
Please take especial notlca; Parker's Ginger

Tonic 1 not a mere easenoe of glrwer; not a mere
stomachic The ordinary preparations of ginger
are beneficial for transient aches, but at tbat point
their value ends. Parker's Ginger Tonic covers a
far wider and totally different field. It attacks
ajid dissipates radical and chronic diseases of the
Lungs, Kidneys, Liver and Nertes. It Is as de-
licious to the palate as It Is prompt and effective
lo operation Ginger is only one auiong many
powerful curatives which the Tonle holds In com-
bination. Test Its virtue for that cough of yours,
or tor any of the Ills which require n lnvlgorant
lor the whole system. '

And, above all, do not permit yourself to be
misled. Parker's Ginger Tonlr stands alone.
Kothlrg else Is "lost the same" or 'Just as good."
Prlcas 5Cc and Si Kconomv In buying th larger
size. H1SGOX & CO , New Yoik,

U . . . ,

LOG ROLLING.
While Wrestling wiib a Fallen Tree

a Lumberman Receives Con-

sequential Damages.

While on a hunting excursion- - In thegreat coal
and wood rtglon near Caibondale, JPa., the writer
met William CM, a jlumberman.' : AccaBmbd to
life and labor In the forest "fibm early Jnajihbod,
he was a true Kelght of the Axe. Many tree
had fallen before his ringing stokes, and fleets of
rafts had borne away to market the sawed products
Coll is a character, aid If Oscar Wilde Is right In
sajiBgthat all movements In tmhlodered !labor
are graceful, our Wend WttlianM strlppii tor his

ork, and attacking a tree a Blchard t assaulted
the heavy deors of Front de Eceafs Castle. must
hive presented an admirable picture.

"Onedar, howevw,-butl- et him tell tbeistfrj
himself, as he told ft to mei " t i

'I was out It the "woods, yod Know," trying to
tart a log down a blil.i thinking I could! get a

better a purchase on 4 from the lower side, I;
tackled It there with 'my Idg rolling hook and
threw my weight on the lever, Bhe tarted.'she

d, ut as luck would have iC txfor 1 cbdld get
out of tn wayr he- - UedLxlghLotez:A8.j' If it
nada't been forji lot? o; smaU, r f bt and tbrush
Vlngln the road, which Utted her fip, she'd a
Pushed me fl -- la it was I got up witfrrota
broken bone but with me mighty bad ipr4laes.,

"Then you were all Mghtif mid htt ajodltor.

"Not by a blamed sight, atranger. I took cold,
rumimattamsetaiia, if I hadnt heart ot BEN

WS CAPCIN POBOUd BUkSlVsA, and oscd
em my opinion I should never havtf made an-
other chip fli. But the Carne ioo hold; quick,

d I'm 'bout a good as new. But ,there's one
tag you kin calkllate on:-- 1 shall never wrestle

with anotber log unless I have the advantage of
uround. ur, as I told yon before, it'hadn't
tor them brushes I'd been sauted W you

ia8 sold me for. door mat? .

ne Capcine Is rhr thlnr tor rheumatism. It
sn't keep you waUlni.1. sthe fort CAPCIN S4sm " the center of the genuine.' Priee 25a .
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Bloomlngtoo Eye
I ventnre to suggest a new but cim

pie remedy for wrnt of sleeD. Oniutea
in any form, even the Liguor. opii sedai
and chloroform will leave traces of
their influence the next morning. I
therefore . prescribe for myself and
nave frequently done so for others on-
ions r simply common onions, raw, but
Spanish onions, stewed will do. Evrvt
body knows the taste of onions ; this is
aue to a peculiar essential on contained
in this most valuable and healthful
root. This oil has, I am sure, highly
soporific powers. In my own case they
never fail. If I am much pressed with
work and feel I shall not sleep. I eat
two or three small onions, and the effect
is magical.. Onions are excellent things
to eat when much exposed - to intense
cold. Finally, if a person cannot sleep,
it is because the blood is in the .brain
and .not in the stomach. The remedy,
therefore, is obvious. Call the blood
down from the brain to the stomaeh.
This is to be done by eating a biscuit,a
hard-boile- d egg, a bit of bread and
cheese, or something. Follow this up
with a glass of milk, or even water,
and you will fall asleep and will, Itrust, bless the name of the writer.

Tte biggest hit of the dav. "(Inn nf the, Vtnaat
8i G. B N 4 ZARENTT3 A CO'H '

Extract of report from the celebrated physician,
Erdsmus wi son, or London, Eng : "Several
Severe Cases Of lncinlent congntinriilnn hava
under my observation; all have been cured by thetimely uf e of "Colden's L!q;id Beef Tonic " (Re
member the namn. Cnlrinn'o talra n n nth., nr
draggisis.

BKTJVORT) at .TTbbT IVn Tnntl fltrDTtrno BTiMm aa, o-.-iv uaVA,! kJATAXiaurO VT VX JkX OllUmass. The great tonic and alterative contains
lWlce aS much iron and ffft Tr Mnt mni. nliini.
bium than any "alum and Iron mass" known.Just the thing for the "spring weakness" now so
general. Sold by all drugzlsts of any standing
Prices reduced one half.

mayll tf

For Dyspepsia, :

Costiveness,
Slck Headache,'
Chronic Diar-rface- a,

JauTiilice,
Impurity of the
Blood, FeTer and :

w.V!!rj a i hi w. jjtTgj Ague, Malaria, .

and all Diseases
caused by De

rangement of Liver, iiowela and Kidneys.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LITER.
Bad Breath; Pain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mistaken for
Rheumatism ; general loss of appetite ; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax;

. the head is troubled with pain, is dull sjid, heavy ,i
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied'
with a painful sensation of leaving undonesomething
which ought to have been done; a slight, dry cough"
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, pften
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
' weariness ana aeDimy; nervous, easily startled:

feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent.
and, although satisfied that exercise would be bene
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, ye
examination after death has shown the Liver to
have been extensiy deranged.

It should be used by aU persons, old and
young, whenever any of the above

symptoms .Trpear.
Persons TraveUna or Living in Un-

healthy Localities, Dy taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but is no In-
toxicating beverage.

If Tou have eaten anything hard ofdigestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Kills win be saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in the House!
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tonic can
never De out of place. The remedy is harmlessand does not interfere with business orpleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Giu. Shorter, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,

says : Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give it a
further trial.

"The only Thine that never fails to
Relieve." I have used man remedies tor Dys- -
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
have found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver .Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P.M. Janney, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. TV. Mason sayst From actual ex- -'

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

BTake only the Genuine, which always
has on --the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k
and Signature of J. H. ZEILIN Ss CO.

tuR SALE BY

RtiANREMEDT
? f . CURES
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,

Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache;
Sore Throat, Swellings, Spralni,Broises,

Burns, Scalds, Frost Bite.
1KB ALL OTHEa BODILY PAIJiS AND ACUXS. "

SoU by Druggist od Deaieri Terrwher. Fifty Cent, a battle.
Directions In 11 tan'(uagu.

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.
l A. VOOILBSsCQ.) : balHaran, aaV. a A.

The Central Bote
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H: C. ECCLES, PROPRIETOR;
' -- . - 'j mi 'i .. . i; i

i f ii CaABLOTTB, Hi C
'

' "' : t. : i

Hotel was completed In 1872. and newTHIS made In 1873, . "THE CENTBaL"
ir situated on Independent Square, occupying
half a block' on Trade street, in the business cen-aie-of

the City, in etose . proxlmltj to Banks. Bx-pre- es

and Telegraph offices,, and commanding a
mountain view of more than fifty miles.

.
- rFhelnterrtlodotth Proprietor 1,' not!only to
present to tee traveling puWlo one of the finest
Hotel Buildings in lhe South, but one of the most
complete and best conducted Hotels in all : lte dll-few- nt

; jdepartments:
Having recenUy been decorated and frescoed

throughout, it is not only one of the most beautl- -

i LEADING AND PALACE HOTEL j

'of the South, tbe heme of. Commercial onrists,
pleasure seesers ana resiaent gnests; :-- . -

: H.CU ECCLEa; Proprietor, will be pleased to
welcome his friends; and the traveling publle, and
respectiuuy solicits a snare 01 patronage rrom ail i
who would enloy and appreciate a homa eombln--1
ingelegaiHj8,ibeuty and comfort in all Its

and eurreuvSlngs. - .

.,RATEt4-82- .00 and $5-60- , per. Oay,,according
1 " J ' - - 'locattou , . ,sept2

( Xm.S at.iia .1 .lii.ii.i-- ; -
i)lrtWfitJL Alexander;

Office overthe Wait Corner of Trade and" Tryon
Streets. Office hour from 8 a., m tx:5 P. m
i"dec5 ; , v - ' '

i .

A Charge That $1,200,000 of Penn-sylYa- nia

Money -- Was Stolen by Two
Men.

vfllkesbarretPa) Speel&Vj . : T
1

The Union LedfeeT bublishes the f61

lowing astounding letter sent to Editor
jtfogertex-cnairmaj- a ujo xemourauu
State committee, by one of the oldest;
and best known Democrats in Pennsyl-- i
vania. Ther author 4ieads the letfcerf

y"ortfor Governor Pattison 't Attor-- j

ney-Gener- al. It runs as follows :

"During a brief jisl&U) Mauch ChunK
a few weeks ago, uenerai w m. Xiiuey!
nailed at the hotel where your corres-- l

pondent sojourned, In a conrersationf
which related tcf. public iaffairs and the
degeneracy of men' wh managed to 6b
tain execotlye ana representauve oi
licet 4n PennsyLvajaiarrw4 .who Jiave
held sway tor some twenty years past
instances of a want of moral charactel
and common honesty ,;were. related and
assigned as the .cause. pf. last Novem-- ;

bera election ,, verdict agaiqpt DOssimi
Gen. Lilley asked me' if I dldTttot re
member the hue and cry against a Mrj
Kvans. who was at)Dointeti: agent fo

' Pennsylvania to settle With' the United
states government tor advances maae
during the war. Public attention was
directed to the outrageous chargemads)
bjr Agent Evans fon a. very triflinj&ser-vice- .

The sum retained for hisseie4aggregated some $300,000 for collecting
about 63,000,000. - The instance came. to
mind, and so 1 stated. 'Now,' said Gen
Lilley, 'not one dollar of these millions
was ever covered into the treasury of
Pennsylvania, and the , evidence's in
existence to prove this statement.' The
General named two men who had each
$600,000 of the sum collected by Evans.
This astounding revelation of the ve-
nality of public men, coming from a
man of the hi$h character Gen; Lilley
has acquired by a life of business en-
terprise and social prominence, deter-
mined me to throw it broadcast for in-
quiry and examination. I have-purpose-

ly

withheld the names of the two
men who helped themselves to $1,200,-00- 0

of money belonging lo the people of
Pennsylvania."

, ,' sssSfl s ssjsj aasaBBM

Sheep and Wool.
Baltimore Sun, ,

The wool clip of the world ha3 in-
creased from some 320,000,000 pounds
in 1830 to 1,550,000,000 pounds in 1878
the latest year for which we have com-
plete figures. Of this amount Europe
produced 740,000XX) pounds, the South
American States 204,000,000, the United
Stales 208,000,000, Australia 350,000,000,
and South Africa 48,000,000. GreaC
Britain and Prance each consume an-
nually about 380,000,000 pounds, Ger-
many 185,000,000,' the , United States
some 250,000,000, and all other countries
400,000,000. So that it is readily seen
that the United States do not produce,
by many millions, as many pounds as
are necessary for their own use. And
yet in the face of these facts bow often
do we hear the wise warning to "be
careful how you invest money in sheep;
in a year or two the overproduction of
wool in this country will knock the
bottom out of the whole business cf
wool-raisin- g, when prices will sink to
a mere nothing; you know how it was
before," &c. Now what are the facts ?
The population of the country is in-
creasing much faster than the increase
in the production of wool, with the
probability greatly in favor of its con-
tinuance ; and looking for a moment at
the present condition of the sheep in-
terest of the country, it will be found
to be about as easy, safe and profitable
as any other branch of farming that
can be named. Nor is there any other
branch will bear as much neglect or
recruit more rapidly, with less loss than
it. Storms, cold rains and frosts may
cause the destruction of whole fields of
grain and fruit, while sheep, with good
shelter, are perfectly secure. But they
must be seen to, and due judgment em-
ployed in doing so, for just in propor
tion as this is done, so will be the suc-
cess. "All'animals are just what their
breeders and keepers choose to make
them" is sound doctrine, aud especially
so with sheep. A man may not be. bo
experienced at the business, but if he
shows tbat he has' in his mind an ideal
flock, and bends his energies to its at-

tainment, there is nothing to prevent
his success. Nor is there any particu-
lar way to manage a flock or any set
rules alike applicable to all wbo keep
them. In certain localities flocks re-

quire closer shelters than others, or a
different mode of feeding perhaps;
some farmers prefer clover r hay, and
feed it with invariable success, while
others, who meet with losses ; in their
flocks, look to it with fear and distrust.
Some think that for, ewes in yeaning
time, roots are fed with the best results;
while others look upon them as inju-
rious. Some think"' that straw is of ; no
account as food for sheep, white others
prize it highly. So that each, flock-own- er

must exercise his own judgment as
to bow, and what to, feed.. The safest
way, however, (no matter what the lo-

cality,) is to have good pasture in sum-
mer, and fcive them plenty of good hay
or corn-fodde- r, with a little grain, opce
or twice a Week, 'in winter, and access
to plenty of salt and good water at all
times.' This done, there need be no
fear, so far as the food is concerned:

A Valley of Death.
A valley surpassing in reality of hor-

rors the fabled region 'of the upas tree
has been discovered in the Island
otJava.This island , is volcanic, and
in one spot the emanations fronr the
interior of the earth are so deadly that
the place is called the Valley of Death.
As the traveler approaches it he is at-

tacked with, nausea and giddiness. He;
also notices a saffocating smell. As he
advances these symptoms disappear, so
that, after passing through the belt of
fetid air which guards the valley, the
visitor is able to examine with less risk
thfc spectacle before him. A; recent
traveler des&ibes the valley as t being
an ovali&bbutioWe mile im circumfer-
ence, and about thirty to forty feet bev
low the level of the surrounding land;
The floor of the valley is flat, dry, with-
out any vegetation, and scatteredU
over it are the skeletons of men, tijgert,;
wild boars, birds and stags,. lying
among large blocks of stone. No stream
or smoke is to be seen, nor any crevice
apparent in the earth, which appears
to be as hard as rock. The hills which'
hem in this valley of desolation are
clothed from base to summit iwith
healthy trees and bushes. The traveler

boo stick, to about eighteen reet irpm.
the bottom, and he cotrjpelledr dbg to
4rodowtt td the plain.. In? flvj tseconds

...P. 1 ..II !L- - -- IJ- - I

Lne animai ien on ius biuo muuuuicas,
although it continued to breathe for:;hfMrtf AtKW died

"fn jrftirvnraV; a?ia,wl.nhr; resisted
air.f minute and a half,fT,he. deadly. or a

r, 1 I "A .L & 1.ana was aeaa Deiore it reacueu iue uou-to-

It is believed that the hbrnari
'skeletons are those of malefactors who
have sought refuge here, ignorant of
the fatal influence of the air they!cam
to breathe. The neighboring montf.
tains are volcanic, but they neither
emit sulphurous odors, nor do! they
present any indication of recent j erup-
tion. . ..." f

m i' f .;;.V"
Don't delay, but call at ones for One'dT the

Finest." at - G. B. NaZ ABKNUS ft CO'A

Tennessee's Absconding TreasurerAri
rftatftd in Texas. '

San A5fTONio Tex, 4an. 8. Treas-
urer Polk, of, Tennessee, was arrested,
here on a telegram sent by Mike Par-TeU-jf

iMew,iOfleans,hief pf thb coif
ton exchange police and detective corps
thiamorninjr w M , frrfiyr J, ;';--

Ii you want aluxury.eall for VOhnot the'Pmest
at v, , G.RHAZABSNU8CO'd.

SINKING OF THB CIY Of BRV8- -

An III Omened MaideM Toyage Cat in
V Two and Sentto the Battomin Twen-

ty Minutes, in a Dense Foj: Which
Hangs IaUco a FnneraliPali

. ;Ix)ndon, Jan! 8. A --Times Liverpool
deanitfth savstheKirbv HaJLthe steam- -
er which collided1 with the City of Brus
sels, has arrived at She
reports that the collision occurred at
Estuary, oft Mersey. The City of Brus-
sels foundered almost immediately, a
dense fog prevailed in the vicinity of
Li verpool for several days. When the
City of Brussels arrived in the vicinity
of ibe Northwest light : ship, about 6
o'clock Saturday morning, ' thafog was
so dense that the captain , decided not
to, attempt to make head w ay but re-
main: under steam near the lightsbip
A careful watch was kept, the capiain
and the second and fourth officers being
on the bridge and the pilot also looking
out. Bells kept ringing and the fog
horn frequently sounded.

, For , sometime the steamer lay in
safety. The extra lookout of men were
posted in every part of the vessel.
.These measures had a reassuring effect
on the .passengers. Suddenly a low,
gurgling sountPof a vessel ajapfflaching
was heard and a large steamer only a
few yards distant and moving quickly
through the water loomed out in the
fog. Almost instantly and before any
steps could be taken to avert it the
horrible collision seemed to be inevita-
ble. The bow of the Kirby Hall struck
the, starboard bow of the City of Brus-
sels with terrific! orce,utting her down
to the water's edge almost half through.
The Kirby Hall was on her maiden
voyage., She had left Glasgow,
Scotland, only a few hours before
and was calling at Liverpool to- - com-
plete loading and to embark passengers
for the east. The moment the collision
seemed to be inevitable.everything pos-
sible was done on board the City of
Brussels to protect the lives of the pas-
sengers and crew. Those on board bear
testimony to the presence of mind and
coolness of the captain and officer.
Even after the collision the passengers
seemed unconscious of the gravity of
the situation.and the terrible gap which
bad been made in the forward part of
the vessel. She was known, however,
to be leaking very rapidly. All the pas-
sengers were martialed into appointed
places, so that there was no hurry nor
confusion. Life buoys were served out,
boats swung, and every preparation
made for the emergency, which proved
more critical and immediate than was
anticipated. The passengers were
placed in boats, and some of the crew
appointed to man these crafts, the cap-
tain and the remainder of the men con-
tinuing on board until after the safety
of the rest was assured. The vessel got
visibly lower in the water, and those of
the crew who had escaped in the boats
climbed into the rigging and awaited
results.

In about 20 minutes after the impact
the vessel gave a tremendous lurch,
flinging off those in the rigging, and
plHnging into the depths with a fearful
swirl.

The scene was heartrending in the
extreme. The people in the boats were
enveloped in darkness, and those in the
water were without help.

The Kirby Hall, which, immediately
after the collision, had rebounded
through the violence of the impact, and
was soon obscured in the fog, was una-
ble to lower boats or render assistance.
The boats of the City of Brussels picked
up all who could be recovered. The fog
lifting, all the people were taken on
board the Kirby Hall, and when they
were mustered on board of her it was
found that two of the passengers
of the City of Brussels were
drowned. These were steerage passen-
gers, (Italians); also eight of the crew
were lost, including the second officer,
Young, and the carpenter, Woods. All
the others are believed to have escaped.
The Kirby Hall, after searching for
several hours, proceeded to Liverpool,
where --she arrived at 10 o'clock last
night, and landed the survivors at the
landing stage. -

' -
Smallpox Raging in Salem, Va.

Lynchburg, Va., Jan. 8. Smallpox
is raging at Sarem, Boanoke county, 30
cases having already been reported.
The towns of Roanoke and Wytheville
have quarantined against Salem, and
other southwestern towns are consid-
ering the question of doing likewise.
Roanoke College has suspended and the
students have gone home. The public
schools have also closed and business
is at a standstill.

Dickson Held for Embracery.
Washington, January 8. Snell held

Dickson in $2,500 bond to, answer be-

fore the grand jury for embracery.

A Railroad Town.
Eyery 24 hours 115 passenger trains

and about 120 freight trains pass
through Newark, N. J., on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad. The freight trains are
made up on an average of 34 cars, so
that in a day over 4,000 cars, go over
the line. The total number of passen-
ger cars run in the same time is 750.
--Withia view to giving better protection
to liie at the 20 street crossings "along
its route in Newark, the company re-

cently detailed men to count the wag-
ons and pedestrians that should cross
the tracks in 24 hours. The returns for
the hours from 6 a m to 10 p mgives
5t,328 pedestrians and 6.523 wagons,, and
from 10 p m to 6 a m, 3,204 pedestrians
arid 254 wagons. The totals for 24
'hoursare 50,532 pedestrians and 6,777,
wagons. t;

Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar overpowers
the most troublesome cough. - '

Pike's Toothache Drops cure In one minute, . ,

Glenn's Sulphur Soap cures skin diseases.:

t . - "Bacbu-paiba.- "
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney, Blad-

der and Ui inary. Diseases. , $1. Druggists.

; Natural Fruit Flavors.

'

mat i f ir if in vi i n y i " i
I IB Jl gnl I I I il 1

rfTepantt mom i&i choicest Fruit, with- - i

lvalToloriRg,p6lson6u9 6il$acId)torartific-- r
iaf Essences. ' Afrfays uniform- - in strength, .

:Maufan,tiduittralonr;::jmnuh'timZ
Hato rgxuMt-- their Imputation 'frimtheiiu.
perfect fHfrifjr, superior strength and quahi,

T Adm'tt0' bY c7 who hart useo them j
a g the mosf JeJicate, 'grMulahd'tiatural fi

-- flavor forxakas,'puddings.crsams, etc

STEELE a J&lUJti,
it i Cbleago, HI, and Bt. Louia,JSo,iJ l

abfcsrsef tassJIa fsasi , Prisst Cria BsUsf
.U- Fswssr, amd Br.'Friss't Palf tu him , , v

VVC MAKB NO SECOND C AOS 00008

TAKING STOCK,

AM) HATS

MARKED DOWN

. i

BSTXBAL LINKS OP

SEASONABLE GOODS
H Tf I

And for the next 30 days we will tffer

Splendid Bargains, in. Dress, Good

TRIMMIISIG83 &C.

It you wnt a BARGAIN In a LADIE3'
WBAP. we bare a few that will be close! oat at
remarkably low flgares.

Give us a call and we wilt convince yob
tbat we are offering GOOD BABGHNS.

Eespeftfuliy,

T. Seigle & Co.
jao7 dw

$1

woarnoF worth of

WATCB1ES,

Clocks,Jewelpy,

SILVER and PLATED

WARE
TO BS fOLD -

WITHOUT REGARD 10 COST,

A-T-

J. T. Butlers Jewelry Store.
decl6

Wintry Blasts
WINTRY BLASTS BRINO

COUGHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA .

Perry Davis's Pain Killer
CURES

COUGHS
I COLDS -

CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Provide against the evil effects tF' XrVSnh

try Blasts by procuring PER.K.Y

' Davis's Part Killer; :

EVERY GOOD DRUGGIST IfEEPS ni
--4-

BEFORE AND AFTER 1 1

Electric Appliances are tent en 30 Days' THaU

TO MEN ONLY. Y0UN0 OR OLD
r HO are snffarhig from Knvous Dibhjtt; 1 1

V V XOST VITALITY, LACK OF- AIETl COBCS ASV
Tieoa, WiMiwWutMBMli uda.ll thosa disease
of a PzBaonAi. Natitkc rvsnltlnr from Anus and
Otrbb Causes. Speedy relief and complete resto-
ration f Hbaxtk,Vioob and Hakhooa Guabajttsbd.
The grandMt dlsoovery of tho Nlnateentk Century.
Bend atone for IlluitratedPamplUetfres. Xddnss

VOLTAIC IELT CO., MAB8HAII, MICH.

"ROCKBRIDGEi VA .,
ALUM WATER,

V I.OB more than half t century has grown steam
; J? : ly in reoute as a medicinal agent in a wide
range of Chromic diseases. Multitudes of women
can testify to its unsurpassed efficacy in th relief
and cure of those ailments peculiar te their sex.

DY8PKPSI1

In its varied and most distressing forms cured.

CHBONIC, BBONCHTTIS, BCHOFULA,

' CHBONIC DlXBBHOli AND DY8ENTKBT,

yield most rapidly, and permanent cures result. . '
?Bottied toNts'rikturartatate, rect from the
Springs, which ska beautifully located in Boca
bridge county, Va, and are open for the reception
of visitors from June 1st to October 1st, each
year; capacity, 1.000 gnepts.. ' '

jvorsaic, wnoiesaioano?vreuiu,-u- vi. j. m r
' AhUX and Dr. T. a Ch&rlotte, N. a-- -

tr

i (r toe holidays.
't tf t lrl)lB to

Puolic. Respectfully,Borwanger cfis 23ro., .

Leading Clothiers and Tailors
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